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Broms to Run Unopposed
Construction 
On Addition 
To SC Starts
By ALAN RUBIN 
Construction began last week 
■on a two story addition to the 
North wing o! the Student Center 
on the Myrtle Avenue side. The 
completion- date is sot tor next 
December.
Albert E. Diem, vice president 
of the University, said that the 
total coat of the 12,500 square 
foot addition would be approxi­
mately $400,000. The total coat, 
enhafing furnishings will be 
about $32 per square foot 
Albert Dickason, director" of 
the Student Cater, said the new 
wing will contain a faculty lounge 
sod dining room on the-ftart floor. 
3fce second floor will consirt of 
mtrffog rooms and student offi­
ces on one side, and facilities for 
W SS  a  the other.
r>iffcn«nn said that the stmt of 
cow*"w*i«n originally scheduled 
for March 7 had ben delayed a 
moods because of the decision to 
jndnde facilities for the student 
rá»ó s *# "1- „  .the John Zandonella Construc­
tion Company, wfto built the orig­
inal structure, Is also handling the 
adttfon. The Student Cater open­
ed in February, MSI, and at that 
tines provisions had basin made 
for a future addition over the bowl
Jiem said that no one thought 
that 'the addition would be need­
ed as soon as it was. He said 
construction had been prompted 
by the overcrowded conditions in 
the cafeteria and the increasing 
w^nBnH for student meeting 
moms Dickason said that these 
cffutittnm had been forcing some 
people to seek off campus accom­
modations.
Financing of the construction 
will be handled similar to that of 
the original construction. At that 
tjw  a 40 year bond issue was 
floated. Hds is bong paid off by 
the students on a pro rata basis, 
the money comes from the stu­
dent tuition.
Joe Greene, business manager 
of WPKN said that they would 
’be bringing over $20,000 worth of 
new equipment into their studios 
when they move In.
He said that although there are 
disadvantages, mainly space, the 
advantages are numerous. “ The 
studios will be built to oqr speci­
fications, everything wiB-be the 
way they should.” One result of 
this will be the capability to pro- 
duce series type program*._____
STUDY FORSAKEN—Mare Sum a 1,000 students pushed the text book* aside Tuesday * 0 *  Is *
teach-in sponsored by the Student League for Human Righto In Capped
«flew ^ b y th eR a v . Wiffia» StoOe Coffin. Jr„ Yale University chaplain, the teach-* Mred
I A . - : • __________  ' ' 1 I. — —
Littlefield Favorable To RÖTC 
Trustees To Make Final Decision
If an Army ROTC program is 
established on campus, the UnL 
versity along with Yak and the 
University of Connecticut would 
be tiie only three colleges in the 
state to have such a program, Uni­
versity President Henry W. Little­
field said this week.
The ROTC program is under dis­
cussion for September, i960, with 
a final decision to be made by the 
trustees of the University with 
recommendations from the Uni­
versity president.
“Programs such as this provide 
leaders,” Dr. Littlefield said, “It 
would certainly provide the Uni­
versity with an opportunity to par­
ticipate in the development of the 
leadership of our military.”
Whether the trailing program 
would receive credit has not been 
determined yet. "In most colleges, 
credit is given for the advanced 
ROTC work toward thé degree,”  
Dr. Littlefield said.
University Biology Dept. 
Initiates Tri-U  Seminars
The University’s Biology Depart­
ment will initiate the first in a 
series of annual Tri-University bi­
ology seminars tomorrow night at 
7 o’clock in the College of Nurs­
ing Auditorium.
The initial seminar is the out­
growth of joint meetings between 
thé biology faculty of Fairfield 
University, Sacred Heart Univer­
sity and Bridgeport, said Dr. 
Francis E. Dolan, chairman of 
the department here.
Dr. Talbot H. Waterman, a 
member of the biology faculty at 
Yale University and considered to 
be one of the world’s leading au-
thorities on arthropod visual sys­
tems will address the group which 
will be composed of the senior 
n i««»« of the three universities 
together with the combined facul­
ty. .
The initial biology seminar will 
pioneer what is hoped to be a 
broader and more extensive co­
operative effort among the three 
area universities; Dr. Dolan said. 
A comparable satinar will be 
produced next year by the depart­
ment of biology of Fairfield Uni­
versity and in the third year by 
the department at Sacred Heart 
University.
“As a free elective, it definitely 
would be a substitute for any gen­
eral educational requirements.” 
added Dr. Littlefield.
If credit is given for ROTC, 105 
contact hours will probably be 
necessary to receive three hours 
of credit. Normally, 45 contact 
hours are necessary to receive 
three hours of credit.
Commanding officers of the 
ROTC program would carry the 
status of full professors in military 
science. Staff members would not 
have tiie same status, President 
Littlefield said. '
“The Commanding officers are 
appointed jointly''Ey the Univer­
sity and the Army *^ he added.
In noting some of the advantages 
of an ROTC on campus, President 
I .if ilofield pointed out that the pro­
gram does provide $50 a month for 
those students who go on to the 
advanced program.
“Such a supplementary support 
could be meaningful in financing 
a college education,” he said. 
“There are also a limited number 
of scholarships.”
Graduate students who apply to 
the graduate program after com­
pleting their officer training, would 
have their graduate education In 
certain fields paid for by the 
Army, President Littlefield said.
“A student would be a  officer 
by tiie time he completes his B.A. 
and if he goes into the service, he 
still would serve tiie sane number 
of years, but there would be no 
boot camp.”
President Littlefield said that the 
Admissions Office has told him 
that a number of potential students 
have been tost to the University 
because of the lack of an ROTC 
on campus.
There is also the possibility that
freshmen and sophomores in the 
ROTC training* program would 
have their physical education re- 
quirement waived.
One of the passible drawbacks 
mentioned by sane of the peo­
ple he has .talked to about the pro­
gram, is that ROTC may be form­
ing another clique, such as the fra­
ternities and sonorities.
“There also are some people who 
feel that ROTC. might interfere 
with the emphasis on humanities.” 
Présidât Littlefield said. “ I don’t 
really see why there should be any 
decrease on tiie humanities.” 
“On the balence, most of the 
people I have talked to about 
ROTC were in favor of it, so tong 
it was voluntary,” said Dr.as
Littlefield.
BULLETIN
As the Scribe went to press, it 
was unexpectedly announced that 
elections for University Senate 
seats will take place today and 
tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
today and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. ta. 
morrow in both the Marina Din­
ing Hall and in the Student Cen­
ter cafeteria.
Apparently, candidates for the 
offices were also caug* unaware 
of the elections since no cam­
paigns have been evidenced 19  
to yesterday. Students will elect 
one .of the following candidates 
from each' college: Arts k Sci­
ences—Michael Mantell, Mitchell 
Kahn, Robert J. O’Brien, and 
Marc Barnett: CBA—Sally Her- 
lihey and Barry Lewis; Education 
—Audrey Rosenthal, Fera Beck, 
and Carol Asnm; Engineering— 
Nelson Pollack. Procedures for 
, selecting Junior College and Col­
lege of Nursing representatives 
have not bea decided.
For the second time in three 
yearé an incumbent Student Coun­
cil president will nm uncontested 
for another term.
Stuart Broms announced Tues­
day that he wiU seek another 
term as president of Student 
Council. The vice-presidential seat 
on Brant' ticket will be filled 
by Arlene Pfosbfik, presently 
president of Minna’s Residence 
Association. Stevra Reinberg, who 
to vice-president now, wffi be 
graduating in June.
The deadline for filing petition 
for the high office was Tuesday 
at 12 noa. Broms was the only 
candidate filing at that time.
John Harth And Deter Fuer- 
bringer ran into a similar situa­
tion in the 1966-67 campaign. 
They ran unopposed but balloting 
took place a  election day any­
way. This year the elections will 
take place next Thursday and 
Friday.
At his swearing in last year 
Broms said, “the University will 
change next year, but trill change 
for a reason, not just for the sake 
of change.”
Since then the Broms Adminis­
tration has established the Univ­
ersity Senate, composed of stu­
dents, faculty, and administration 
and has aided in the establish­
ment of the Entertainment Co­
ordinating Committee.
A review of last year’s 
platforms shows the ideas and 
changes made were those sug­
gested by Broms’ opposition last 
year, Peter Fuerbringer. None of 
the suggestions made by Broms’ 
platform were implemented.
Protest Rally Tomorrow 
Vietnam Is The Issue
The Vietnam War. the draft and 
civil rights, are the top issues 
that will be dealt with tomorrow 
as University students and faculty 
participate in the International 
Student Strike.
Formation will begin at a 10 a.m. 
rally to front of Old Alumni Hall: 
to case of rata, the rally will be 
to Dana 102.
Faculty and student speakers 
will include Reverend Robert Bet- 
tinger, Dr. Howard Parsons, Dr. 
Ralph Pickett, Dr. Hassan Sandy, 
George Tolmie, a philosophy 
major, and Guenter Hubmann, 
student-strike coordinator.
At noon, following the rally, 
the group will march downtown 
to City Hall where they will sub­
mit a petition. The petition, 
drawn up by Dr. Joyce Kranedy,
English professor, includes a re. 
quest for the local government to 
intervene in redress of the group’s 
grievances on the war to Vietnam, 
the draft a d  racism.
Tiie march will be led by 
speakers at the rally as well as 
by members of the Student 
League for Human Rights rad 
the Faculty-Student Peace Group.
Discussion groups will begin at 
2 o’clock. The Lid and Student 
Center rural 209 rad 211 will be 
wed for the discussions.
Along with anti-war actions on 
campus, a decision was made at 
the April 17 meeting of the Fac­
ulty-Student Pace Group to set 
up a shop in the Lid where-one 
can receive information on anti, 
war activities.
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Controversy Sneaks Into Town [ ‘Endgame’ Season’s Finale
Since tiie awarding of the 
Oscars, Bridgeport has become a 
cotter for some of the best movies 
of the year. Is The Heat of the 
Night and Closely Watched Trains 
are two of the award winners 
which have been brought to town; 
and Gene With the Wind which 
won many awards in the past will 
asan as opening.
Among all -these talked-about 
award winners is perhaps the most 
controversial movie of the past few 
years, which was unfortunately 
overlooked at Oscar time. Silently 
coming atto town without previous 
puhhdty or fanfare is James 
Joyce’s Ulysses, which 13m the 
look brought much condemnation 
from the Beacon Hifl prudence so­
ciety. Beyond the sex, or perhaps 
within it, Joyce relates the real 
thing« relative to all men, as well
as the brotherhood of the commun­
ity of intellectuals. Behind the 
screen of alienation is the contact 
of two men, Dedehis and Leopold.
Dedelus is the rebel from 
society, conformity, and the Cath­
olic Church. He relates not mere­
ly the disapproval of societal 
standards, as did Benjamin in the 
Graduate, but a more intense de­
nial of tiie religious and social 
foundations. Dedelus is, hi one 
sense, tiie young man in the "com­
ing of age” period, which in our 
modern day is all too prolonged 
and undbected. Having denied 
what is accepted, he is confronted 
with the polemic of finding the 
real substitute.
Leopold is the source of mtel- 
lectual companionship for the 
frustrated Dedelus. Leopold is the 
Ulysses who runs from tiie cy-
Chinese Food
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clops.
Leopold’s wife brings to the 
work a woman’s insight more for­
ward than that in the epic of 
Homer. She speaks of life in the 
realness of flesh as opposed to 
that of the mind. The long com­
mentary on man and the relation 
of man and woman is deep and 
unhidden. Nothing of the socially 
unaccepted realities is left unex­
pressed. - Passion is involved, but 
not poor taste.
The difficulty the reader of 
Ulyaaea has in separating current 
physical action from mental ex­
cursions is not present in the 
movie. Instead, the stream from 
. real to imagined is smoothly con­
nected, yet visibly distinguishable. 
Many scenes are memorable for 
their direction and technical skül. 
The whore on tiie beach who walks 
Lamely, away, and Leopold’s young 
wife on the sand, are remarkably 
effective mid exact. The movie 
version of Ulysses is a well accom­
plished adaption.
LaiTy Kasden
Four characters caught and 
contained in their own worlds play 
the "Endgame” by Samuel Beck­
ett as the Department of Speech 
and Theatre Arts presents its dot­
ing play of tiie season.
Directed by Norman Lofland, 
the play will run May 3-5 and 
10-12 at the University Theatre.
The characters Hamm, Cloy, 
Nagg and Nell are marionette- 
like, suspended and controlled by 
someone or something. Clov is the 
only one who can move as Hamm 
is blind and unable to stand, and 
Nagg and NeO, the eternal par­
ents, are confined in garbage 
cans; however, Clov cannot sit.
The play is like a game of 
chess, declares Lofland. Each per­
son comes closer and closer to 
checkmate.
“Endgame” deals pessimistical­
ly with blindness, hate, love, and 
references to war, racial conflict, 
sex and daily hangups. It is ab­
surd, yet humorously absurd. It 
also reaches almost the punt of 
the grotesque.
“There’s nothing funnier than 
unhappiness,” cries Nell as she 
sums up a sad truth of the play.
Truly characteristic of Beckett’s 
plays are tiie four who are divid­
ed into two seta—Hamm and Clov, 
Nagg and Nell; each in the seta 
is dependent upon his counterpart 
and unable to break away.
The aetiing is one anywhere 
and everywhere, ft really brims 
place within tiie very minds of 
the four characters. They each 
become closer and closer to death 
yet it is a play of absurdity, hu­
mor at one moment and pathos at 
another.
Nothing happens as far as real 
action and no one comes to 
change the situation. The four are 
just caught up in the dilemma 
which is cyclical and thus one 
which they cannot leave.
The set will be completely done 
with newspapers clippings and 
projections will be flashed to mid 
to the depiction of horror and the 
cyclical stream of action.
The Flicks -
‘Apes’— Good Science Fiction
Last year’s solo science fiction 
entry of importance was Fantastic 
Voyage. A rather -poor story was 
linkwi to a clever gimmick, with 
dazzling cplor sets, costumes, and 
effects thrown in for good 
measure.
This year, baaed on the novel 
by Pierre Bouie Planet Of f l e  
Apes hae caught the -fascination 1 
of the country; and indeed ft 
should. For even with its imper­
fections, it stands as the best 
science fiction film in quite some 
time.
Three astronauts crash on an 
uncharted, unknown planet, where 
they are soon captured as an­
imals. Their captors are apes with 
hunum.Hk» qualities. Human? 
Well, net quite. After realising 
that reasoning will never save 
him, the sole survivor, Charlton 
Heaton, runs fac-his life.
He has the aid of two ape- 
scientists Roddy McDowell and 
Kim Hunter, who are trying to 
prove a new revolutionary theory 
that before ape, there was man. 
Their efforts are continuously 
foiled by headman Zaius (Maur­
ice Evans) for ambiguous rea­
sons. Why ik Doctor Zaius imped­
ing progress? Why does the astro­
naut’s reason continuously fail? 
The climatic five minutes give 
you a rather unsettling answer.
The script by Rod Serimg, author 
and host of TV’s Twfltyht feme, 
has continual interest First it is 
sdeaeri fiction. Second, ft is a 
duhing, if juvenile, satire on 
man’s own realm of importance. 
Dialogue like “ I never met an 
ape I didn’t like/ or “God 
created the ape hi Ms own 
image,”  or even “ human see, 
lumum do,”  Mh home with a 
sharp, toft childish sting.
Perhaps tiie strongest piece of 
satire, and tiie film’s moat un­
settling sequence is the near-per­
fect “trial.”  Unable to defend 
himself, the astronaut is bound 
and gagged, verbally assaulted by 
his “matters,”  and condemned to 
death. At one point the three ape- 
judges assume tiie famous poise, 
aee-noueviL speak-no-evil, haar-no- 
evfl. Your reaction, wfll be as 
startling as mine was.
The major assets of this film, 
of course, are its special effects 
and photography. The make-up 
for the apes, is fantastic, realistic 
in almost every detail. The 
camera is more subjective than 
usual, and therefore, it creates 
the suspense needed' for tiie audi­
ence to accept this incredible 
situation. For example: as the 
space craft is crashing, the 
camera twirls and spins around 
in the sky, giving off a Cinerama
an d  n o w ... |  E A S T
CO RAL
A NEW AFTER SHAVE A COLOGNE
effect We fed as ft we are in 
that space craft as it is going 
down.
Then, we have Chariton ^  Hes­
ton. Mr. Heston has proved-«nply 
in-the pari that he isjf fine actor. 
Up brings a strong hit of -arrog­
ance and mounting 'jaijgehfnca 
to thereto of the astronaut. In 
the court scene, his' impatience 
explode» into the violence of a 
man too proud to be-humiliated 
any longer.
Even under their marvellous 
disguises; Maurice Evans, Roddy 
McDowell, * Kim Bfctotaf, James 
Whitmore, James Daly and Lpu 
Wagner nufce splendid apes. 
Linda Harrison is seen to useful 
advantage as a female
who is to be mated with ear hero.
Aa man sees ape, we new see 
man. ft is an entirety different 
perspective, one that may prove 
n—oimng to many people. Yet, 
ft is this perspective, culminating 
'into a the tiering finish tint puts 
Ptanrt Of The Apes above most 
other science fiction films.
________  Pan Atlas
The'Music Departaeucle spa» 
swing a concert by the IMvent- 
ty of Massachusetts tomorrow at 
11 a.m. iw the Stories* Center So­
cial Roam. This greap of to peo­
ple will present the »Heart Cor­
onation Maos together with about 
five short pieces from the Reveta- 
War period.
m S S K
NOW  SHOWING 
A ll Seats Reserved
.aWDOWWm... .
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mar A tt t a f
M a i .
Arads JR
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At UB, Facial Hair Becomes the Fare
me because I never go home. 
When I go home this way every­
one thinks its reel.”  Charlie Am­
brosio, another freshman, sells the 
mustaches in ten varieties at HO 
apiece. The mustaches, which 
come from “Hollywood Joe’s”  on 
5th Avenue in New York, can be 
especially fitted to the tace for 
an extra $5.
Very few men were hesitant to 
speak about their “staches” or 
beards. Spencer Drate, a gradu­
ate student who started fire Cine­
ma Guild, seemed delighted about 
die whole thing. His tremendous 
hi««* beard and mustache helped 
him in his advertising work, ft is 
accepted all over the movie in­
dustry, he said.
Kenstl Erickson, a 22-year-old 
musician with a reddish Monde 
combination, decided to grow his 
on New Year’s Eve. “I had just 
gotten out of the Navy and 
I didn’t want to be. programmed, 
so I grew it  Hair on the face 
is like a to  coat: it keeps my 
hood warm, he said.
By responses it seems, that 
rqost undergraduates and young 
adults do not take their beards 
too seriously. They remain a fun 
thing, like beads and. bells. Qal- 
oshes, however, are certainly out 
this year.
the moat facial hair per capita 
it Industrial Design. Ihe I.D. ma­
jors use their hair as s i expres­
sion of expression. Many of those 
interviewed began their growths 
over vacations, and then decided 
to hwy them. Others,, like Bob 
Morio, have a very strange ex­
planation to  Ms beard: "I get in­
to my by observing the
one my Ugh school librarian had. 
Of course,” he continued, “her’s 
wasn’t as nice as mine.*’
The mustache, which of­
ten «land« alone, comes easy to 
some, but one freshman iament- 
ed. I  couldn’t grow one if I 
watered it”  Samuel (“Skip” ) 
Pamper, a sophomore politieel 
science major, grows a mustache 
far a while each year. Tom Kir­
by. a freshman, has had many 
hair-raising adventures with his 
red Van Dyke, including bong 
told by some Portuguese people
THW VEAR ft* PETERMNEP.r AHiTHEarri
By STEVE GILMAN
With spring comes budding 
Mutes and baihy beards.
the cultural heroes an lending 
jM g  men all onr die country 
to Use facial accouterment« feat 
ham proverbially tickled the ap- 
por Mp a( assay a cuddOy coed.
The Beatles; Madison Avenue 
mppmUorn; authors and pasta; 
The Good. Bad, and Ugly-they 
M base ——»■«*— and-or beards.
ifafa— w k  every field are 
totting their hair down their fac­
es. Eddie and N ix  of the Baa- 
cals; Sly and the Family Stone, 
Bfekie Havens, and even Johnny 
EMta iiave Joined the facial cult 
« *After re obscenely funny reply, 
Ftafic Speiaer, asniar drama ma­
jor, explained that Ms beard gives 
Mss, “Dash . . .it  makes ma a 
Attic bit Efferent” “If yea don’t 
wash It,” Freak added, “you can 
taste all the firings you’ve eaten 
fee night before.” Besides, he 
said. "It gives you something to 
pfagr with. Yen spepd hours touch­
ing ft." -
Senior Tom Hessel, president of 
AGP fraternity, grew a handle­
bar to maintain his job at a night 
spot called “Your Father’s Mus­
tache.”
START EARLY, ANDTRtfT)
t eer a eoe» -ohi j
I'M NOT EVEN GOINS TO
tOMT m  «WMIER... '
that he resomMes Abraham fin- 
coln. Kirby recalled, “When I was 
young I  noticed file gram of my 
beard, and I always Wanted to, 
bat in high school yon weren’t 
allowed' to.51 •
Some'Students take the worry 
out of being dose by buying false 
—»*««*"« Mike Wood, of South 
Wall, showed his new one to me. 
Wood said, “ It’s really good for
For Complete, Fast *  Dependable Laundry Service J
’ «IN BY IB A.M .— O UT BY f t M T  *1
TAILORING. LAUNDRY SERVICE, DRY CLEANING. 
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10% DISCOUNT FOR U.B. STUDENTS sfrFACULTY
N ATIO N AL CLEANERS
840 STATE STREET —  (Corner IranMftn)
Perhaps file department with
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“An Evening of Jazz” will be 
presented by Ihe Jazz Workshop 
at the University, next Monday 
at 8:15 p.m. in the Student Oerter 
Social Room. The event is open 
to the public.
South Hall will present “Ma and 
- Pa Kettle at the Fatar” and two 
chapters «f Captata Vide# and 
Us Videa Rangers Sunday rigid 
at 8 pm- in flm Sarita Hal Bee- 
creattsu Ream. Admtastoa it 25 
cents.
Dr. Julius S. Bixler, president 
Eméritos of Colby College, will 
lecture on “The Theatre of the 
Absurd”  Monday at 1 p m. hi the 
Little Theatre. Tne same evening, 
he will Ataenaa “The Art of Cd- 
lege Teaching” at 8 p.m. hi Carl- 
urn Ufarery. The Mowing day.
PANELISTS A T  HOME 
W ANTEft BY 
NEW  YORK 
RESEARCHER
Leadtag research firm seeking 
people to famish honest affa­
ires by smO from heme. Pays 
cash for all sptatoas rcadcred. 
Clients' products supplied at as 
coat Far information write:
Research 669,
Minoolo, N .Y.
11501 Dept» NJ38
Dr. Bixler will discuss “Psyche­
delia and the Philosophy of Wil­
liam James” at 2 p.m. in Carlson 
Library/
“la Loco Parentis”  will be the 
» ic  of au open meeting next -
Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. in the See­
ley Student Person del Office.
The series of meetings on this 
subject which began April 16 will 
end May 27, when the final re­
port, containing conclusions, will 
be issued.
e o n r s  i m e -h
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The ROTC and UB
letten 
cohnmriata
The sudden open discussion o f the establishment o f a Re­
serve O fficer Training Corps program on campus raises many 
questions some o f which undoubtedly could have been an­
swered Sooner had there been à  public curing o f the issue, 
t Though no one can deny the right a f a student to choose a 
military career dr officer training upon graduation, one can 
question the possible infringement o f the military establish­
ment upon the university and the academic standards jpf in­
tellectual enquiry for which ft stands.
Indeed, the rigid military, certainly, through necessity no 
prime defender o f individual lights and freedoms, and the 
academic community, traditional battlegrounds for these 
f reedoms, are strange bed partners.
If is definitely not clear in the minds o f students— and 
some faculty members— how the ROTC program would a f­
fect the academic programs o f the University.. ..
Would m ilitary officers be. given academic rank in ac­
cordance with their m ilitary rank regordless o f their acade­
mic record as has been traditionally dona in ROTC programs? 
Would this academic rank give these faculty members institi- 
tional equality with regular faculty? '
For students, would their enrollment in an ROTC meeting 
infringe, upon their frjsedom o f association, expression and 
enquiry? Would such a program ba voluntary or corhpulsory?
Great responsibilities are ofSo placed upon theiiniversity. 
. W é have seen with greot horror the governmental mili­
tary and industrial establishments working hand-in-hand for 
| their benqfft, bath a t home ond abroad. W e have seen haw 
f/jiws triple cOmpleK has stalled the end to on unjust ond fu- 
tfle  war in Southeast Asia.v I.- ^ A■ #‘ •
What is to prevent a university once it agrees to a mili- 
» tory-oriented’committment from entangling itself more deep- 
"i ly .lH h  the' military establishment in the future? Why, more 
fhpn $â0 (pillipn irv .Defense funds went to Johns Hopkins 
. University in the fiscal year 1966. M ilitary funds are increaS- 
jngly going for social science projects, many aimed at de­
veloping new counter-insurgency methods for the military.
W hat is to prevent the government during time o f a war 
crisis fram:ma|ung ROTC compulsory,, similar in action/to 
the recent dismissal a f graduate school deferments?
These are basic questions to be answered. But -there is no 
doubt that a joining agreement with the military poses ser­
ious threats to the basic nature o f a university: where there 
should be unparalleled freedom would exist non-freedom de­
rived from a quasi-academic source.
It is unfortunate thot the administration sought such little 
student and faculty involvement until recently on the ROTC 
question. For if they do agree to such an arrangement it 
may well be the beginning o f a damper upon the burning 
candlelight o f education.
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Is Administration’s Suspicion 
Preventing Vietnam Peace Talks
WASHINGTON — Talks with a wedge between Hanoi and Mos- ?  tant for National Security, he is
Hanot may still get under way cow. tectadcaHy responsible for OMBag-
soon, But plainly they are starting Another incident along the same ing foreign affairs business inside 
on the wrong foot. line« arises from the debate over government in a wnootii way
For just when it was useful to a site few talks. Because the Presi- mid without visible rimtoe or
build confidence, a series of tad- dent had repeatedly said in the tdoopera.
dents on the Washington end have past that he would meet at any Moreover« he ie known to bn a 
intensified suspicion and mistrust time and any {dace with repre- strong partisan of the hard fine,
on the othpr ride. And these tad- sentatives of the other aide, the '" tang persuaded that the United
dents have called into question United States is obviously in an States could achieve something
anew the controversial ride of awkward position to qtefahie. Eke victory hi Vietnam, and
the President’s special gariatant Still, there wan a cam to be higdy skeptical about negotiations 
tar national security affairs, Walt made agatori sites where the ah- with the other side. Both tasida
W. Bestow. -'" V. - sence of an American diplomatic and .outside the Administration,
A good »««p h » of the incidents niierim would serkmriy impair the feeling haa grown that, la the
in q.w i™  arises from the search commurdcation. And that case ob- tateuaity of advocating the hard
tar a high-ranking official to bat* viously applied to Hanoi’s firri Una, Mr. Bestow haa not been
up Ambassador W, Averril Harri- suggestion that the- talks take meticulous abort protecting the
tarn who will do the actual ne- P i**  hi Phnom Penh, the capital President against the coneequen-
gotiatmg with the other side. Some of Cambodia. ces of hasty appointments or loose
such official was sought in part The case did aot apply to the wording,
because, at 78, Ambassador Harri- second suggeatkm-the suggestion Two suggestion* eccondtagly,
man is not young; but mainly be- of Warsaw. But by lari week, the have been advanced far rimping
cause the Vietnam hawks inside hardUners hi the Administration up the management of dm negob-
tbe Administration fed that, to his had been reinforced by optimirtic toting process: One Is to set up a
eagerness to get taka going, reports on conditions to South , special office in the White House
Harriman has become soft on the Vietnam made by «Ambassador beaded fay a man truriei fay dm
other side. Ellsworth Bunker mid General frraridant hat not ptavfenaly Moo-
Originally, in Us March 31 William Westmoreland during tided with one poeftton or another
speech, the President designated their recent visits to Washington. on Vietnam. The second is te
the American Ambassador to Moo- Accordingly, Woraaw was re- move detailed, day-today manege- 
cow, Llewellyn ThempaoiLto work fused, on toe grounds that it was meal -of negotiations, jat/’tof dm
with Harriman. But it aodn be-, not Meutrte capftri and that the White House and idto'tBft Pea-
came {data that naming the Am- suggestion was broached by Ham* tagon or dtp State fa g lM M t
baaaador to Moseow would tend te dirough a news agency rather to feet, the puipone te Ante sug-
to identify the Soviet Union with than in the beat diplomatic farm. .. gestod cefarms can b*Arideved
die American position at a time Hanoi has now contrasted that fU M  SV  d  fo r t iff ip p a W
when dm Russiansheed to show . reply with the Presidint’s blanket shuffles. The m afe«M *ta ien t
they are not to' collusion with offer to meet anyvmem. As p to that the President (have con-
Waridngton in order to have to- result .this country’s good faith fideace in the effieiteP4(jfato Ad-
fluence in Hanoi. - to being beld'Ug to scorn at prq- , mtatotration,. that . bp bteng
Ambassador Thompson, accor- cisely the Onto when the Ameri- mspicww and aaenttow, to d *
dta^y, has new been replaced by can interest is to have its pkd- point of aot even revealing hia
the former Deputy Secretary of get of peaceful intent token purpose to those charged  ^with
Defense, Cyras Vance. Bat mean- serfeuriy- oprrtekmel |asks. For the lemon
while, the Rusdans and the North BeaponaSdUy tar theae and of the tactfenta, indeed, tfae toeaon 
Vietnamese have bean given, die other incidents has tended to be * of the pari five year* to thte the
impression that the Uafted Staton - focuasd on Mr. Boston far two oneman Presidency does not
is trying to use the talks to drive reaeons. First, as the Special Assis- work., 4.
JCtítcrs to the Sditor
Encouraging Letter
TO THE EDITOR:
Dr. Holloway’s tetter te lari 
week was encouraging. U is good 
to see some form of dissent, eVea 
if misguided.
Dr. Htdloway quotes trite and 
Oft-used sources. Sen. McCarthy’s 
only flaw in the period of 30 years 
he has served this country is the 
vote against cutting of tel deple­
tion allowances. However, had Dr. 
Holloway searched further, he 
would realize that Senator Mc­
Carthy was a co-sponsor of the 
1959 Douglas Amendment which 
would have closed the loopholes. 
They remain open today due to 
the efforts of our oft-maligned 
President. McCarthy voted for the 
unsuccessful measure again in 
1960, 1962 and 1966.
As for tax relief,- all I would 
ask is that Dr. Holloway investi­
gate who that relief was for. I 
am sure Minnesota farmers would 
appreciate this kindness.
Now, the Gulf of Tonkin resolu­
tion and die myth behind it was 
voted on by a deceived legisla­
ture, including many’ esteemed 
‘‘doves.’’ In that same vein, the 
American public voted for Lyndon 
Johnson because he promised, in 
1964 a restraint forced upon him 
by public opinion.
If Dr. Holloway’s logic is to be 
followed, many Americans should 
not be allowed to vote because 
they trusted Lyndon Johnson.
As for his appeal to “students 
and middle class whites” only the 
former is true. His strength has 
been drawn from the upper class­
es and the academic community 
in very large numbers. He recent­
ly announced his advocacy of a 
guaranteed annual income. He has 
voted for every civil rights bill
and to 1383 he voted for cloture 
on the debate of the 1986 act. That 
act included an open housing pre­
vision. He has teas supported 
labor as strongly as any man in 
the Senete. Just look at his rec­
ord, Dr. Holloway, not at the 
pages te a selective publication.
Some men act while others are 
their conscience. While others sat 
back. Gene McCarthy became a 
Quixote in a deadly game. Loos 
coted well have meant his politi­
cal demise. Aftef tel, who dee
TO THR EDITOR:
Our American canactence has 
been stricken by Dr. Ktag’s death. 
“H we are to have the America 
that we mean to have,”  said 
President Johnson, tel “must stand 
their ground to deny violence its 
victory to this sorrowful time and 
in all tone to come.”
What must be done? Many 
things—we must create equal and 
integrated opportunities for all 
Americans in employment, educa­
tion, housing, medical care, poli­
tical life, and elsewhere.
But one thing seems essential. 
That is toe demand to shift from 
being a nation te war, violence, 
and destruction in oar conduct 
abroad to being a nation of peace, 
non-violence, ancK construction. As 
a people wq spend $30 billion per 
year on the Vietnmn war and 
$87.6 billion on military activities 
—while the poverty program has 
been cut back to 32 billion. We 
can’t pay for foreign wars and 
meet our people’s needs at home, 
Moveover, numbers te people, not 
unreasonably, feel that if the na-
has culled for the resignation of 
Gen. Hershey and Dean Rusk to 
die same breath? He to a realist. 
He sees shat is wrong sod says 
so. We are thankful tor that.
For the less iptonned, compro­
mise is the very heart te poli­
tics. Dr. Holloway throws up hie 
hands in apparent despair and nk- 
hiltom. Or does he prefer men of 
lesser mettle who do not dare un­
til the dare to gone.
Stephen R. Ancten 
(Continued m  Page 7)
tiou can kill, burn, and devastate 
in Vietnam, then they can kill, 
burn, and devastate in America. 
Let us hete the “divtoivene»” in 
our dedication to peace at home 
and our policy te war abroad!
Dr. King understood that wen 
against colored peoples abroad are 
part te the same system that op* 
presses the colored American peo­
ple in their ghettoes. In both cases 
a few men profit materially, iridie 
abroad and-non-violent at home, 
most people suffer or die.
Óur people cannot be violent 
Therefore, “to deny violence its 
victory” we must deescalate and 
in time get rid te our aggressive 
war policy abroad. This means 
curbing the war-makers and war- 
profiteers. This mem» mutual un­
derstanding, respect, end trade 
with other nations. All that to dan­
gerous and difficult. But ft is the 
logic te our commitment to a non­
violent, peaceful, and constructiva 
America.
Dr. Htvoi L. P u m o s  
' Professor 
Chairman Department at 
Fhflmphy
What Must Be Done
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University students, like col­
lege students everywhere, are al­
ways looking for it. In Bridge­
port, students usually find it at 
three places—the Seawall, Para­
mount, and Maloney’s. It’s brew, 
suds—beer.
One doesn’t need a large brush 
to paint Bridgeport’s three college 
bars red. AM are relatively small 
and within a few blocks of each 
other as well as the university.
Thursday evening is “Mount 
N ig*!" Don't look for a large j  
name board—you will never find 
one. Just a small w&ke sign with 
Mn* lettering—“John and Low­
ell’s Bar and Chill-Dining Room 
Entrance.’’
This entrance is found down 
an alley leading to the back room; 
its door illuminated by a single 
light bulb and neon Rheingold 
sign in the lone window next to 
the entrance.
Down the short alley, through 
the back door, and noise sur­
rounds you. “He couldn't hit die 
Atlantic Ocean if he was standing 
on file shore," one student says 
, while arguing basketball with a 
Mead. It’s cmwdail, packed « A  
students aome s ta in «, others 
sgnarind t * »  booths dining the 
walls. A juke bok Masts, «  co-ed 
giggles, and smoke and glasses 
 ^ ass everywhere.
' - The second thing one notices is '• 
A t rira of the students. Meny 
, are JPhyscal Education majors;
«5  i M p l *  * * « * * ■ * * •  AGP
----Ilf (taj through this mass of
•Ariatibkftrityf'em eatbm at the hair 
"Ed’s quite a'drinker,** 
h ^ g p n d d U l Oarson on the color •
• >n t^alavMqU ehove the ban
hkve s hard 
t fs  from drinking 
0 * «tide before he sells lt/* A «  
-jibrball machine rings rind pops 
* >ka- ScOie and ftee ■ games in the 
f corner while twtf students intent- 
ly shoot pool an a snail table in 
. the center of file taproom. Win­
ning mean much shtoe the stakes 
are usually a large draft. Conver­
sation pertains to. sports.
* Lowell, a bartender busily 
drawing drafts and mixing drinks, 
answer« a question. Why is
*■* i * A s  Lna larf Aaam q[
go boras or "date on weekends, 
he ropjiri, « » I  Thursday is dose 
to the^ weiekend.
“My brother, and I opened the 
place about eight years ago,” he 
“we thought *  was a
good way to make a buck, but 
i f  s not as good as we thought— 
We’re happy though.”
"Excuse me.” He puts mustard 
and relish on two hot dogs and 
returns. College students are very 
good customers, and generally 
better behaved. If a customer 
tries to start a fight, Lowell ex­
plained, a college student will do 
his best to avoid file person—and 
he doesn’t have to since he’s usu­
ally much stronger.
The only negative comment was 
that students sometimes stea? 
glasses, but not often, Lowell said. 
“As a whole they’re good custom­
ers.”
“Why are most of them so 
muscular?” , I asked.
“We bad no college trade in 
here until about six years ago 
when some OSR brothers were 
not served at another bar and 
started coming here. We had com­
mon interests, LowdI said. After 
that, more and more students be­
gan coming.”
Girls go the "Mount”  to meet 
boy* and .«re greeted with open 
■raw. "It’s good t* Mow off 
steam after a week at school,”  
add one cobd, "and the Mount 
is where I find many firirads in­
terested in doing the same filing 
—having a few beers and a good 
csnversntioo.”
or drink is also wrong. You can 
pull a trigger and ¿ 1 1  be im­
mature.”
Lowell a * * «  the prê tât Con- Up the street and overloekfog’
“customer loes" during that per­
iod.
Defining "customer loss,” Bicb- 
ie said, many worts»  come U s
There h  No Mory’a
Fill The Student With Grog
•y ROBERT SHAW  ’ '• r -
SUIDENT BARS are Am. beating granada every Thursday, Friday» and Saturday night 
as grag-baagty steleats find their way late the focal back reeraa. The campai I* serv­
iced by ftmi asms say leer- ■ “student ban,” ah off-campus. However, asee, even the 
popolar “Mount,” approach a UB tradition. ‘ (Scribe Photso Bebnetder). /
necticut drinking age of 11 should 
be ««riidniwd and not lowered 
to 18. "There are ’’too many im­
mature 18 year olds," he said, 
"and the old argument about be­
ing able to fig * for one’s coun­
try and not being able to vote
Tjmg island Sound is the Seawall. 
You can find *  easily because a 
large neon roof sign says this is 
file (dace. Affectionately called 
the "Wall”  by University stu­
dents; it is the second most popu­
lar hangout of college students, 
although they are not the only 
mes frequening the (dace. Many 
ownamen also “tip the elbow”  
here.
Richie, the bartender, opened 
he business with his brother 14 
years ago, and has a lunch Conn­
er m the front, where no alco- 
!x>Hc beverages are allowed. A 
doorway near the counter leads 
to the “U”  shaped bar, where 
a color television is in constant 
use. Around the bar is an arch­
way connecting it with a large 
room filled with tables and chairs. 
University students, and pitchers 
of beer.
Richie said he used to cater to 
the college trade but presently 
tries to discourage it in the tap- 
room. “R’s all right if students 
buy a sandwich and a coke at 
the lunch counter, he said while 
puffing a cigar, but if they order 
a beer, I check proof. Then they 
have to drink coke or leave; they 
are usually angry and won’t come 
back. This hurts business. “ I ap­
preciate student business at the 
counter,” he summarised, but dis­
courage their drinking unless they 
are 21.”
In 14 years of business, Richie 
has never had a liquor violation. 
“What would happen if you did?”
"H I had a first violation, he 
answered, probably I would not 
lose the liquor license but get a 
suspension of 10 or 15 days.”
■“The Seawall does (approxi­
mately $500 in business, on a good 
day, he remarked, so 10. days 
would mean $5,000 loss plus a
the bar far “a beer or 
a beer”  and they would « w  
where during the suspension per­
iod. Some wouldn’t come bed af­
ter it was lifted.
Richie has learned aome 
"tricks” when checkmg proof. If 
a person looks too young to be 
served and has an ID, Richie 
explained, I question him about 
it by quickly asking questions 
such as, "When is your birth­
day?”  If the person hesitates or 
only gives the year, Richie does 
not serve him. Or he might ques­
tion the person about his street 
address or where he was born.
Also, file date on a license can 
be checked for erasure by holding 
it up to a light, the date box wil 
look dear«: and let more light 
through than the rest of. the card 
if erasing has occurred. If one 
person at a table does not check, 
| then I don’t serve the whole 
table, Richie said.
Girls are most difficult to check. 
:. because they can change their ap­
pearance by five.or six years 
without any problem.
The University could help, 
Richie said, by putting the date 
of birth on student identification 
cards, which have photographs on 
them and would be good “back­
up” proof. j
, This would not only help bar- 
traders, Richie continued, but also 
the local liquor stores and other 
places selling alcoholic bever­
ages. " I ’m willing to help out the 
University by letting them ad­
vertise events in the place and 
I donated athletic trophies to them 
a while ago, so why can’t U.B. 
help bartenders?” Richie asked.
The University has dime much 
to dean up the South End of 
town he remarked, by putting up
a beautiful campus where old 
houses once stood.
Rldrift bdfeves there JtioMd not 
be #  set drinking « £  in tiw^Unt- 
ted States. Is America, if a kid 
bqysatixpaca of bar, he usually 
does so while driving Ms parent’«  
car, he said, then gees somewhere 
tádrtakjt, |J
Say ha gtes to the uafc, Richie 
explained, he has to think all six 
cans became he affrit Ms money 
•pnrriaring it aad woaT throw It 
out. He «as net % fe  ft in the 
car.becwss ft’s Ms parents who 
wouH nldtfbefl rittatlt when ho
w ent MONT. ... **
WbereÜs, if bé could 'ge to a 
bar and drink, Rtefats r id , he 
would not “have”  to drink six 
been ibid would he “supervised” 
whfle <hihCin£ Richie admits that 
many bartenders do serve people 
who. have overindulged, which 
hurts the reputation of good bar­
tenders who are as thoughtful of 
customers lie their cash register.
fn-Europe, he said, there are 
fewer drfaddng prehhans then in 
the U.S. rWby, because,they teach 
their children to drink rad it’s 
not a taboo,”  Richie arid. Drink­
ing is overrated by U.S. teen­
age» because it’s a taboo and 
“everyone know* things you’re not 
supposed to do ore more fun to 
do,”  he added.
Richie thinks drinking educa­
tion begins at home with a child’s 
parents. They timid show a 
child to have a little taste of mix­
ed drink« and beer, he said, so 
they won’t be such a novelty when 
they become teenage».
Then, he continued, if they go 
out and someone says, “Here’s 
a beer” or “I have a bottle in the 
car,” they have less chance of 
drinking it and making fools of 
themselves. They have had it at 
home in comfort so why gulp al­
cohol while sitting hi a car?” he
Maloney’s Restaurant and Bar 
is located at1 the opposite» end of 
the University campus ana is pri­
marily a workingman’s bar. “Very 
few customers are students,” said 
ftuy fiw bartender, as be drew 
a draft. They come in on Saturday 
evenings mostly and, if they are 
young I card them. Tony said he 
would serve them, if it was up 
to him, but h& hes an expensive 
liquor license to protect—“You 
can’t carry the costs on restaurant 
profits alone,’’ he added.
Most University students con­
sider Bridgeport bars too plain 
to take dates, but “good places 
to pick one up,” said one student 
as the bartender walked into the 
room. "Suck ’em up,”  he shouted. 
It’s one p.m. at the “Mount" 
when all bars must close. “Ah 
bell,” said one student, gulping 
a draft “and I was just cabling 
a nice high.”
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«A policies khioli I  
tHrin( the
M «r wmd jn> loyally 
ara inoraaoi ngly 
Uttar and daapoadant'avar the 
direction yoa ara taking.
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reasons invariably (lia i 
■ara "fsnlly prêtions» m A 
•IU  health».
Dear Ne. President»
Serious te lly  pritl ra» ■ *  
tha atata of ay mb health tea » 
with great reluctance to M a lt
me Students-Is Purpose Needed?
. . . . .  . . . .  a.. _i u  15ia turns . •
BASIC ALIENATION
so 
last
essentially the 
lacking
the
We live In a world •firings 
and atom, of unemployment aid 
crime, of moral imfiffarance, of 
savage competition, and of paren­
tal anxiety.
ft is ataethe ageef “Teenage 
Tyranny.”  Parents interpret their 
role as one of providing shelter 
and freedom. In the context of 
this shelter and freedom, the in­
dividual has to find a purpose. 
Some students accept the pros­
pect of a prestructured order, all 
0-5 job. They
A  natural setting 
for summer study.
Study with us this summer. Our 300 acres of pees shaded 
provide a perfect summer study atmosphere. During off hours esjay 
•»campus tennis, riding or bowling. . _
We’re |ust minutes from parks, beaches, wif courses, severe! fine 
theatres and museums and just an hour from Manhattan and me
***Modern residence halls are available on the campus fer undergradu­
ate men and women.
UNDERGRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Pra-Profaaaienal,
Pre-Engineering, Business and Education ^
GRADUATE COURSE OmMUNM lntheftradiiMaSchealn 
of Long Island University: Biological Sciences, Business 
Administration, Chemistry, Education and Certification, 
Management Engineering, Engtteh, Foreign Language, 
guidance and Counseling. History, Ubrary Science. Marine 
Science, Mathematics, Music Education, Physics, Political 
Scisncsb Sociology, Speech.
Apply MW fir TWO 5-WEEK SUMMER SESSIONS
Jura 24-Jufr 26 eefifuly29-Aututt30 » toy*» Ewflfrt 
Adm'nsioii opes to visiting students from sccredited colleges.
Far additional informetiofl, summer buHetm and sppHcstie«, 
phone 018 «26-1200 er maH coupoa
CW. POST COLLEGE
, OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
•wwsmnBKms MERRIWEATHER CAMPUS
m um um "
„ m i or SuiraTMr School C.W. Poet CoUtse, Mortwoothor Campu% 
P.O. Braenvale, L.I., NX 1154B .
n u n  M iid mo Summor Sessions Information bultotin. 
o  Women’s nmidonro HoH Q Mw'« n o ^ * ^
□  l l . » ir » 1 'i> n  □  Graduate □  Day Q  Evening
CMP..................................
If »¡»Hint student from which i
accept it wifii distrust, but never­
theless thex accept it.
A dissatisfaction with the-wsrld 
afreets students differently. Soma 
drift, aimlessly, some drift posi­
tively. Some fed that tbeysimply 
don’t count as individtBfls< And if ; 
they can’t 'alter tSei World, they 
can alter themselves with drugs, 
PTi Steiber said.
;Studedta on the panel disagreed 
on the Cxhd nature of ffie ideal 
type drifter. But -all agreed that 
aimless 'drifting provided* ft» solu­
tion.
They discerned between . two 
types of drifting. You can drift 
toward something, or you can 
drift purposelessly in no direc­
tion. In the first sense it is a 
positive learning experience.
Some felt that the drifter should 
work as an individual. Others felt
feMRCH 
IN till
h
sucks?
Happiness? Satisfac­
tion? The accomplish­
ment of a lifelong goal? 
Are you looking f o r . 
something with sub­
stance behind it— • 
more expansive con­
cept of your purpose 
and capacities, a 
deeper understanding 
of God and how He 
governs man? Hear 
this lecture entitled 
"HOW TO LIVE 
SUCCESSFULLY" by 
Herbert E. Rieke, 
C.S.B.,am em berof 
The Christian Science 
Board of Lectureship. 
Everyone is invited.
SUNDAY  
APRIL 28TH 
8 P.M. LECTURE HALL 
COLLEGE OF NURSING
Sponsored by
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE 
ORGANIZATION
he should work in groups. The 
group approach entails working 
lo r seek things as the Peace 
CoTps and the McCarthy move­
ment to change society’s institu-
tions. .•■.<*>.
The individual approach stress­
es working as an. indjykhgi is 
the eoBmmsfty’s v s rm rh ie *  
service projects. . »  ; '
EQUAL ELD ERS FIRST
f  Dr. Karl D. Lersea, dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, chal­
lenged today’s youth to set goals 
and values that are at least equal 
to those of their elders before 
they automatieaUy cotfca^thoae 
ideas obsolete.
The Dean made his statement 
at the Twentieth Annual Schol­
ar's Dinner before 41 of the Uni­
versity’s top scholars. (
He pointed out that the average 
age of the students at the dinner 
was about 30 and the ideas that 
they have in ten years will be 
considered obsolete by the young 
generation of the 1970’s.
“The audience is thereby chal­
lenged,” he said, “to realise that, 
ft indeed one thinks seriously of 
scrapping the ‘Old Order,’ let him 
first put on the table the substi­
tute with which this ‘Old Order’
der.w -
Dr. Larsen expanded hie view­
point by «peaking sot in support 
of a more tradftionU offrir »tira of 
firm basks as opposed to sb edu­
cational program aimed selety at
Expert 
Alterations 
And Repairs
AR Men's Ami 
W biiwb^  Goiraewtv
SOUTH END CLEANERS
m m am  sr.
Opp. Apt Project 
333-1778 ‘
Try Us 0«ce Use Us Always
“There is a great thmstjn ed­
ucation today to make coon « 
meaningful and immediately ap­
plicable to current social Snd sci­
entific problems,” he said. “Thera 
art those who urge that the ea­
ting purpose of an education 
should be to prepare a person for 
his first position. An education 
founded on this premise, is edu­
cation tor obsofence.” W  
Dean Larsen feds diet the beat 
education for the long range-view 
is the classical concept of funda­
mental courses taught in depth 
and taught well.'This is the “Old 
Order” in education. With n rea­
sonable understanding _ 
from such courses, Ike college 
graduate can enter the real world 
find himself equipped to deaf pith 
the ever-changing facets of our 
modem world, an* to devise 
mMM by which both he and his 
society can survive the traumatic 
fHiuHnu with which it is so fre­
quently confronted.
w«n seeks survival and individ­
uality, Dr. Larsen said. The hu­
man being is horn into o world 
hostile to his -»»¡ww», and ho 
can survive only ss long as ho 
“runs in a pack with Ms fellow
BRIDGEPORT
Motor Inn
Kings Highway - Rt. 1-A
Exit 24, Conn. Turnpike.
A  CONVENIENT STOP 
FOR YOUR
FRIENDS A  RELATIVES
Just 5 Minutes from Cempus 
Recommended by A A A  • 
367-4404
GREEN
COM ET DINER
'TO PS IN  TO W N "
90 Kings Highwey Cutoff 
Fairfield, Conn.
333-9555 —  368-9471
Take Connecticut Thruwey
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Premarriage Sessions 
W ill Begin Monday
(Ceotfcned from Page 4)
The first of three premarriage 
seminars will take place in the 
lid  next Monday at 8 p.m.
The series will cover love, sex 
education, and family life and 
will continue on the two foilovying 
Monday nights. ,
Experienced panelists from the 
areas of medicine, religion, so-
Campus
ROUNDUP
ciology, and economics, will dis­
cuss the problems confronting 
newlyweds mid engaged couples. 
The .first seminar wffl center on 
the nature of marriage.
This inter-religious seminar will 
he sponsored by the chaplains of 
.Fairfield University, Sacred Heart 
University, and Bridgeport, as 
weH as the Bridgeport Board of 
Rabbis, Family Life Bureau of 
the Diocese of Bridgeport, and 
the Family Life Department of 
the Greater Bridgeport Council 
of Churches.
, Interested couples and hriivi- 
duals may register for the series 
by contacting the University 
Chaplains or the Upondl of 
Churches.
Soviet Tour
The National Council of AaerW 
can-Soviet Friendship is sponsor­
ing-a .student tour to thfrJMvM 
Union ran  June M to August 7. ,
The approximate cost, of |MV 
Includes boat ticket, fear weeks 
is Soviet Union and (yen ended 
plane tu&et from London to Now 
York.
Students will travel on a Soviet 
ship with a small group and par­
ticipate hi informal seminars dis­
cussing Soviet Society.,
For taformrtMf «id  reserva­
tions, contact the Student Division, 
National Council of American-Sov­
iet Friendship, Suite 904, 1 » Fifth 
Aye.. New York, N'.Y. lOOld.
Law D ay
¿ Ö O m
A Mind-Blowing
Psychedelic Posier
You’ve to t to n e  Own Ms. (rovnr 14” 
x 22» Fasten to approdato them! Ttoy’ra 
■ — ■ -* — » flow! 6 na (Ml They (listen! They (l tech
psychedelic des’ ------i “ * “—
wild-wild co lo ri_______, ,
shipped In a sturdy n u llln i tube,
e chedeiic' wljjn end Op pattern is In
t 
alonue or many 
nwhwlna “ In”  products. If you act n
ind today for your frao 
w lll
«Iona with a color cat l f f ;
ones you Ohio set a fro* n t  of colorful, 
pressura sensitive “ Put-Ons."
M  OSUMTISN. Then an the seme award
WteHbt-T --------SIMM 82 
Dopt. 22,1« i. 92 St, H.Y.. h.Y. 1M22
ber of the Goldstein and Peck law 
firm and a graduate of the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin and the Yale 
Law School where he was director 
, of the Yale Moot Court and chair­
man i f  the Yale Public Defender 
Committee. Zrides has been ac­
tively practicing in Connecticut 
since his graduation from Yale in 
1957.
Zrides previously lectured at 
the University in the observance 
of the one-hundred and seventy 
fifth anniversary of. the Mil of 
Rights.
Dr. Nathum J. Specter, profes­
sor of Political Science, mvites 
all students to attend, and especi­
ally urges, members of the Law 
Club, pre law students, political 
science majors and students of 
constitutional law.
Cheer Lecture
Charles L. McCullers, business­
man, author and lecturer, will 
address the University and the 
public on “Channels of Cheer” to­
night at 7:15 o'clock in the Stu­
dent Center Social Room.
McCullers has appeared as a 
feature speaker before some 800 
audiences in 41 states and Canada' 
since 1980. His visit to the Univer­
sity, and also his first to the state 
o f Cannecfiebt. is being co-spon­
sored by the International Rela­
tions Cluband'by the department 
o f Speedi and Theatre Arts, the 
Yeung RapuhHcami Chib, the In- 
temationai Affairs Committee of 
- Man’s Senate and the Bridgeport 
Area Chandwr ef Commerce. . 
S i Ha il  | native ’Tarheel,” raised 
an ah eastern North Carolina farm 
and educated at North Carolina. 
State (Mege and the Southeast^  
era Institute for Chamber of Com- 
merce executives. He was a 
chamber of commerce executive 
lar'M  yean and served in state 
and regional trade development 
ssanristiniiii the Chamber of Com­
merce of the United States,
Black-White Dialogue
Mount Holyoke College will hold 
a workshop on race relations Sat­
urday, May A at South Hadley,
Jacob Zrides, Bridgeport attor- 
ey, will speak on “Only a Law- 
id Society Can Build a Better 
Odety,” next Tuesday, at 3 p.m. 
n Jacobson Hail.
Zrides’ address, sponsored by 
he Political Science Deportment, 
a cooperation with the American 
tar Association, will commemor- 
te Law Day May 1. He is a mem-
Ifce conference, which will be­
gin at 10 a.m.. will have col­
leges participating from New 
York and the New England areas. 
*The main points that will be dis­
cussed wffl include blade and 
white student rriationriiips, and 
causes of civil strife. The theme 
of the conference is “In Our Ef­
forts to Talk to Our Own, Are 
We Neglecting tc Talk with Each 
Other?”
Not Junked
TO THE EDITOR:
In reply to your editorial of 
Tuesday, April 2, entitled “Cam­
pus Creativity,”  we would like to 
answer me of the comments 
stated within. Our main objection 
was the use of the term that Stu­
dent Council “junked the entire' 
tradition of UB Day.” It was not 
the intention of the Student Coun­
cil to deprive the students on this 
campus of tee tradition that it 
so badly needed.
As elected representatives of 
file Student Body it is our duty 
to attempt to get the best pro­
grams for the students on this 
campus. B was the opinion of 
the majority of the Student Coun­
cil members that a social service 
program as proposed be rejected. 
Our reason for this rejection was 
that such a program would not 
attract the majority of the stu­
dent body to participate hi such a 
project. This would only leave the 
student idle with no alternative 
but to turn to the beach for rec­
reation.
The proposal by Stan Koczka 
and his committee was one which 
at least kept the majority o f the 
students interested, by placing the 
emphasis of activities around the 
campus, taking all activities away 
from the beach proper.
Our question is: Why was the 
program of the Koczka Commit­
tee rejected, where another UB 
Day such as last year’s would be 
avoided, and* an unsatisfactory 
program substituted?
Is fids just a “cop out”  by the 
University so they would not have* 
the responsibility of 2,500 students 
at the beach?
As a result of Student Council’s 
vote to reject the social .service 
prograin the University has stat­
ed that the students are not re­
sponsible enough to maintain this 
tradition and have eliminated it 
from the calendar.
Again, Student Council is in fa­
vor of a UB Day, but cue which
PIZZA OF A LL KINDS
MAIN PIZZA 
HOUSE
This ad Is worth 10c toward 
the purchase of a PIZZA PIE 
for UB students and faculty
—Xut And Save —
'1163 Main St. 335-3510]
Manpower has good paying 
summer jobs for men 
and women in 400 cities
warehouse work 
outdoor work 
Inventory work 
factory work
office machine 
operators
typists
sténos
On Campus Interviews Scheduled 
APRIL 29TH -M A Y  3RD 
Student Union Room 203
Manpower, Inc.
WORLD'S LARGEST TEMPORARY HELP SERVICE 
200 FAIRFIELD AVE. 367-8457
would involve a majority of file 
Student Body.
L a r r y  FeM aaaa
Men’s Senate RepwactnHvc 
to Student Council 
Steven FreOick 
Junior Class Yicc President
Noisy Pledging
TO THE EDITOR:
Banality and vanity once again 
have invaded the hallowed sanc­
tions of the Student Center with 
the resulting fertility rites and 
useless expenditure of energies. 
Possibly it is a personal misun­
derstanding, but I  was under the 
impression that the Student Cen­
ter was open to crier to tee needs 
of the entire campus community, 
not to serve as the playground 
for the bi-yearly initiation serv­
ices of a self-selected minority 
caste.
This is not to say that the 
“fratfes” and “soriee” should not 
establish their mail, seif-center­
ed cliques on campus, or to de­
ride their methods of {dodging, 
which are derisive enough in and 
of themselves. My only objection, 
along with a number of silent 
fellow students, (meaning, for file 
next two weeks no expense will 
be spared to avoid the ‘idiot 
shows’ of the ‘minus' people in 
the Student Center cafeteria), 
arises from the propriety of these 
“sacraments”  bring performed 
in the Student Center. The vast 
majority of file people in file 
“Greek” (sic) organizations being 
campus-housed, would it not seem 
more logical to have these acti­
vities take place in Marina Hall, 
which caters solely to the cam­
pus-housed, or some other desig­
nated area where these people 
may establish, in pubfic, for all 
those interested, their own arbi­
trary social classes and anything 
else their little hearts and minds 
desire.
For two weeks of every semes­
ter the Student Center becomes 
an obstacle oouree for file breve; 
a plague for file silent; and, to. 
any intoffigent person, a bother­
some, annoying bore. Why must 
a student’s mode of behavior, the 
greater number of students, be 
disturbed by thin minority? Wffl 
someone please remove these noi­
sy, unconstructive, bothersome, 
drole people from the Center and 
allow than to play their games 
in a location more suited to those 
activities.
Richard M. O’Brien
‘So Wliftt?’
TO THE EDITOR:
This year the University cam- 
phs has become acquainted with 
the phrase, "student apathy.’’ 
The destruction of it on campus 
is a very honorable cause, and I 
fully support it.
However, I  would like to furth­
er acquaint the students on fins 
campus with a different kind of 
apathy;, an «apathy which is sick­
ening and disgusting to think 
about, a “so what”  attitude on 
file part of policemen on this cam­
pus. 1 am specifically referring 
to those policemen who were, for 
all intents and purposes, on duty 
at the Richie Havens concert, 
April 6, 1968 in the Harvey Hub- 
bell Gymnasium.
According to signs posted, and 
two announcements by the presi­
dent of lien’s Senate, smoking of 
anything was illegal in the gym.
Students, being students, were 
smoking anyway. They realized it 
was illegal after being told and 
after seeing the signs ported, and 
continued to light up anyway.
The wonderful pobcexnen in at­
tendance were, I should hopo, fol­
ly aware that smoking was ille­
gal Yet three policemen were 
within one yard of fin e  or four 
students smoking, arid not as 
’ much as even a warning was 
evoked by them. They tttd not 
look at the students so the act 
was acknowledged. What’s wrong 
with these policemen, they cannot 
entente ’the law anymore? So, I 
ask policemen, do something any- 
thhigl
Mkhari R. Mariell 
Hafl
for the fin) time and fust in timo for you, 
diamond rings are blossoming into 
something as (rash and extraordinary 
as the feeling o f being engaged.
And not only does O range Blossom 
guarantee the value o f your diamond 
forever, they give you a  lifetime of 
free professional cleaning and 
servicing, and a year’s guarantee against 
loss, theft or dam age. The 
“Coronet," one o f many exciting 
new designs, in a  regal 
setting of 18K gold. 
Engagement ring.
W edding ring.
Siimi
•FOR T H E  GIFTS T H A T  GIVE F O R E V E R ’
J E W E L E R S  O F  M ILFO R D , INC .
30 B R O A D  ST R E E T  • MILFORD, C O N N . 06460 • TEL. 878-0360
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1968 SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE
Thursday, April 25
VARSITY baseball at home to Sacred Heart
Saturday, April 27
VARSITY baseball at Hofstra University
Monday» April 29 
VARSITY baseball at St. John’s University 
VARSITY tennis at Sacred Heart 
VARSITY golf at Southern Connecticut 
Wednesday, May 1 
Track teams at Farleigh-Wagner tri-meet 
Thursday, May 2
VARSITY tennis at Hartford Univerfity
Friday, May 3
VARSITY golf at home to Central Conn.
Saturday, May 4 
, VARSITY baseball at home to St. Peters 
FRESHMEN baseball at Army Plebes 
VARSITY tennis at Southern Connecticut 
Monday, May 6
VARSITY baseball at Fairfield University 
VARSITY tennis at home to Qninnipiac 
VARSITY golf at home to Quinnipiac 
Tuesday, May 7 ;
VARSITY baseball at home to Hartford 
Wednesday, May 8 
VARSITY tennis at home to Fairfield University 
Thursday, May 9 .
VARSTTY baseball at hone to Western Connecticw 
FRESHMEN baseball at Fairfield University 
Metropolitan Golf tournament
Saturday, May I t  
VARSITY baseball at Wesleyan 
Trade teams at Collegiate Track Conf. Meet 
FRESH M EN baseball at home to Southern Conn.
Monday, May 13 
VARSITY golf at Iona College 
Tuesday, May, 14
Track teams at Fairfield-Southern Conn. Tri-meet 
Wednesday, May 15 
VARSITY baseball at Southern Connecticut 
FRESHMEN baseball at Quinnipiac 
Thursday, May 16 
VARSITY tennis at Central Connecticut 
VARSITY golf at Fairfield-Sacred Heart tri-match 
Saturday, May 18
VARSITY baseball at home to Providence College
FRESHMEN basebafl at Southern Connecticut
Monday. May, 20
VARSITY at home to Southern Com. 
iv v :''' VARSITY gdf at Central Connecticut
Tuesday, M at 21 ___
VARSITY golf st borne to Southern Connecticut
Wednesday, Mny 22 ,
VARSITY baseball at Quinnipiac College 
r FRESHMEN baseball at Central Connecticut 
Saturday, May 25 
VARSITY baseball at Springfield College 
FRESHM&N baseball at Springfield College 
—All home tennis matches will take place A  the Laurel Courts, 
Bridgeport. — AH home golf matches will take place at the Over­
view Country CWb, Milford.—All home baseball games will 
be played at Seaside Park.
Golfers Post 1-3 Mark; 
Vati Riper (4-0) Unbeaten
Knights Host Pioneers Today; 
Area Rivals Clash At Seaside
Coach AI Sherman’s University 
golf team has found die going 
rough thus far, but they have 
not been outplayed by much in 
the early going. The Purple 
if night shotmakers have posted a 
1-3 record thus far with son» 
tough matches coming up on their 
schedule.
Yesterday the Knights hosted 
Hartford University at the Over­
view Country Club in Milford 
while they take to the road this 
coming Monday for a match with 
Southern Connecticut.
Thus far the Knights have lost 
to Fairleigh Dickinson Univer­
sity, 6-1, Sacred Heart Univer. 
sity, 5-2, and Iona College 4-3. 
The lone victory has come at 
the expense of Hunter College by 
a 5%-l% count.
FDU 6, UB 1
Schisberg (FDU) defeated Joe 
Gavalis,, 4 and 3; Roach (FDU) 
defeated Elliot Fink, 3 and 1; 
Graybos (FDU) defeated War­
ren Melamed. 5 and,4; Herring 
(FDU) defeated Ken Brown, 3 
and 2: Van Riper (UB) defeated 
Hickey, 7 and 6; Coffee (FDU) 
defeated Bill Roberts one-up; 
Gaffee (FDU) defeated Lou 
Regina, 5 and 4.
UB 5K. Hunter 114 
Gavalis (UB) defeated Julip. 
on&up; Van Riper (UB) defeated 
Hopko, 4 and 2; Fink (UB) de­
feated Gamberg, 3 and 2; Tinkler 
(H) defeated Brown, 3 and 1; 
'.Pat Leahy (UB) tied Schwartz; 
Melamed (UB) defeated Lefko- 
witz, 6 and 5.; UB won seventh
03724
point by forfeit.
SHU 5, UB 2
Day (SHU) defeated Leahy, 2 
and 1; Timpany (SHU) defeated 
Fink, 4 and 2; Gavalis (UB) de­
feated Paisa, two-up; Van Riper 
(UB) defeated Macelis, one-up; 
Matulionis (SHU) defeated Dave 
Anderson, 5 and 3; Vacrt defeated 
Roberts, 5 and 3; Palombo (SHU) 
defeated Regina, 5 and 4.
Iona 4, UB 3
Ferraro (1) defeated Leahy, 2 
and L Fink (UB) defeated Sag- 
gett, 4 and 2; Svoboda (1) de­
feated Gavalis, 3 and 1; Van 
Riper (UB) defeated Sands, 6 and 
5; Anderson (UB) defeated Mick- 
lis, 2 and 1; Whalen (1) defeated 
Roberts, two-up; Gilmartin (1) 
defeated Regina, 4 and 3.
Netters Bow
The University tennis team 
opened their season on a losing 
note Monday afternoon by drop­
ping a 6-3 decision to Central 
Connecticut at the Laurel Courts 
in Bridgeport.
Coach Charlie Hanson’s netters 
went after their first victory yes­
terday when they hosted the Coast 
Guard Academy. The Purple play 
an away match with Sacred 
Heart University on Monday at 
3:00 p.m.
The Knights had their troubles 
in the singles as Bob Perachio was 
the lone victor for the Purple 
and White, beating Mike Baron 
6-2 and 6-2.
An area baseball rivalry begin* 
today at Seaside Park at 2:66 p.m. 
that may last for a long time aa 
coach Joe Bean’s Purple Knight 
nine faces a new oppoaeM ta 
their schedule. Sacred Heart 
University supplies the uppeailina 
and judging from their early 
showings could prove to be on a 
par with the Knight* is baseball.
Both schools have near-identL 
cal records. ‘Hie Knights were
6- 2-1 going into a Tuesday after­
noon encounter with tough Cen­
tral Connecticut in New Britain 
while Sacred Heart’s Piooeers 
showed a 7-2-1 mark with a Tues­
day battle slated with Western 
Connecticut in Danbury.
The tendency for most UB 
baseball buffs would be to take 
the SHU nine lightly, bid the 
Pioneers have come a long way 
in their baseball program over 
the past two years.
Sacred Heart has beaten the 
likes of Brooklyn College, Fair- 
field, Central Connecticut, Pace 
(twice), Hunter and Plymouth 
State in route to their impressive
7- 2-1 record.
Surprisingly enough the top 
performer for the Pioneers has 
been freshmen pitcher-outfielder 
Dave Baye. The young right­
hander has posted a, 3-0-won-loss 
mark while hitting at a .316 clip 
from the rightfield position.
Baye is expected to be on the 
mound against the Knights today 
judging from his statistics could 
prove to be troublesome.' Against 
Plymouth State Saturday after­
noon, Baye ran his scoreless in-
Tracksters Look 
For First Victory; 
Beaten B yC C SC
The search goes on for the Uni­
versity track team as they look 
for their first Win of the season. 
The Purple Knights played Hof­
stra University yesterday after­
noon in Hempstead, New York, 
and were heavy underdogs going 
into the meet.
Last Wednesday afternoon the 
Knights dropped their third 
straight meet by a 104-24 mar­
gin to Central Connecticut State 
College in New Britain. Bob Tra­
han and Bill Sciallo were the on­
ly bright spots for coach Ron 
Davis’ thinclads as both set school 
records;
Trahan won the two-mile in a 
time ofl0:33. The senior distance 
runner broke the old record of 
10:35.7 set by Ernie Wilbur in
1965. . ,
Sciallo cracked his own school 
mark in the 440-yard dash with 
a tune of 49.8 seconds. His old 
mark was 50.1 in 1966. Despite 
the school record Sciallo finished 
second to Central’s Ron Thomp­
son. The Blue Devil speed mer­
chant was clocked at 48.2 sec­
onds.
Alan Spindel took a second 
place in the mile run. It was the 
first time the Knight co-captain 
ever ran a distance event. Stan 
Koczka took seconds in the javel­
in and broad jump.
Rich Mindel grabbed two third 
place points in the shot put and 
the hammer throw while Kan Bal- 
amucki and Bob Tait picked up 
third place finishes in the broad 
and high jumps, respectively.
Next Wednesday the Knights 
will compete in a tri-meet with 
Fairleigi Dickinson University 
and Wagner in Staten Island, New 
York.
TEAM RECORDS 
(up to Monday, April 22) 
VARSITY baseball-6-2-1 
FRESHMEN baseball—*-2 
VARSITY track—0-3 
VARSITY tennis—0-1 
VARSITY golf—14
Mag string to 21 while limiting 
Ifc* New Hampshire school to 
t^hne bin.
Iks w——o* hod a seven- 
paw  winning streak snapped 
"Mi* day in the second game of 
a dffi"  L i drr with Plymouth 
Stale. R took a one-hit effort by 
Plymouth's Rich Hutchins to do 
the trick.
Ffcat *“ ■*■—  Bill Beaudin has 
b—n the top hitter through the 
first tea games for the uptown 
foiMnJ p»pmtin ha« been smash­
ing the ball at a .333 dip.
Other top performers for Sacred 
Heart include catcher Paul Gazso 
and leadoff hitter and shortstop 
Fete Jankovsky. Jankovsky has 
down a capable job in. filling in 
for tiie Pioneers regular short­
stop Cliff Bush, sidelined with 
an early season injury.
On the home side of the ledger, 
Joe Santos has carried the top 
bat for the Knights. The senior 
shortstop has his at a .324 clip 
while leading the team in extra 
base hits.
Hitting could be craning along 
for the Knights. Against Rutgers 
of Newark this past Saturday they 
mustered their top offensive out. 
put of die season with a 12-5 vic­
tory. Jack Hartahorn wen a start­
ing berth in die rightfield position 
with two hits in his initial start.
There’s no letup in the sched­
ule for the Knights as they hod 
American International Saturday 
at Seaside Park and visit power­
ful St. John’s Monday afternoon.
All\buNeed Is Love
A fter all, It's what makes the world go 'round In 
that wonderful, once-in-a-llfetime way. The en» 
gagement ring you choose says so much about 
your lave. . .  and should it be a Keepsake, the 
word is "perfect." A  brilliant diamond o f fine 
color and moderfPcut guaranteed perfect (or 
replacement assured). Just look for the name 
Keepsqke, In the ring and on the tog at your 
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow page» 
under "Jewelers."
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